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Editorial
From the following pages you will see that there have been major changes within
the management of the Society. However for you, our members, little will change.
The majority of the people who have been successfully running the Society over the
last few years are still at the helm and will continue to run it in as we have always
done, in the interests of the members, provided that you agree to support us at the
EGM. We are confident that we can continue to run the Society in the same way (or
better) for many years to come.

The message is: Business as usual!
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CHAIRMAN’S JOTTINGS

Happy New Year!
At our November AGM, a new
Committee was elected; this
Committee met the following
evening and apportioned
bodies to jobs. There have
been significant changes; there
have also been significant
challenges that are detailed in
this Journal. Your committee
has sought, and acted on, legal
advice. It has been a most
difficult period and we thank all
those members who have
shown their support, which has
been most uplifting. I also
thank my fellow committee
members who have done huge
amounts of work to ensure
NNWFHS works correctly and
that the Society is protected for
the membership now and in the
future.
We look forward to this
revitalised phase in our
Society’s development and
would appreciate your
continued support. It is
refreshing that our membership
numbers are holding up – 275
as we go to print. We also
have relevant sales of each
new publication – publications
that take many hours to
transcribe and prepare: you will
be delighted to learn that a

number of new CDs are in the
pipeline.
Have you visited the website
lately? Do! There is much
information, including brief
introductions to villages in
North Warwickshire, plus a new
area on the members’ only
section for a certificates
database – chance to share
information. Get
involved…please! As
Christmas approached,
material was taken off the
website whilst we awaited legal
opinion; by time you read this,
we hope the archived Journals
are back online.
We wish to put PDFs of family
trees on the members’ only
section – we need you to
participate. It isn’t complicated:
Pat Boucher, acting
webmaster, is happy to help
prepare material.
So, after a turbulent end to the
year, let’s start 2013 doing
what we enjoy – hunting the
ancestors!! It is an addictive
hobby that produces some
wonderful finds. It throws an
occasional spanner in the
works, too! But that develops
detective skills and increases
the satisfaction of putting some
flesh on bare bones. Family
history is not a pedigree chart;
the stories that shaped the life
of each individual are what
make family history…and it is
not “all on the ‘net”. The study
of family history widens our
understanding of geographic,
social and economic history;
we also learn to question some
of the record-keeping skills of
clerics and officials long gone!
For our Society to continue to
thrive it needs to develop; what
can you suggest? We
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welcome your ideas on what
may make NNWFHS more
dynamic – please send them to
our Membership Secretary,
Carole Eales: we look forward
to your suggestions.
The programme of speaker
meetings is published; come
along – you will be most
welcome. Our research nights
continue too, roughly once a
quarter, currently at the
Chilvers Coton Heritage
Centre. There are monthly
Help Desks – Atherstone,
Baddesley Ensor and
Wilnecote - up and running with
details on the website and
below: come along. If you
cannot attend, contact us by
email or letter we will try to help
and include your query in the
Journal as other members may
hold the key that will reveal the
answers (or more questions!).
Your family research is special
to you…and to us – regardless
of how brief their sojourn in
North Warwickshire, which is
an area of considerable
migration. Exploring together
can bring those brick walls
tumbling down.
Happy hunting!
NNWFHS Help Desks:
Atherstone Library: 3rd
Wednesday of the month,
2.00-4.00pm
Baddesley Ensor Community
Library: every Monday 12.002.00pm
Wilnecote Library, on school
campus, Tinkers Green Lane:
3rd Monday of the month, 2.154.15pm.
All manned by volunteers
happy to help you.
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Notice of Extraordinary General Meeting, and why it is needed.
An Extraordinary General Meeting, as requested by over 25 members, will take place on Tuesday, 12 February
2013. Formal notice of the meeting was sent to all members on 12th December by email, or post for those with
no email. Enclosed with this Journal is your voting paper. A brief explanation follows.
The out-going Chairman attempted to raise an item of Constitutional change at the end of the AGM; it was not
allowed since due notice had not been given to the membership.
The following evening, the Committee met and elected the Officers, as required by the Constitution. However, it
was made apparent that a few individuals wished to revert to a group for ‘just Nuneaton’, while the majority did
not.
In addition, under Any Other Business, the out-going Chairman proposed:
“No fee charging genealogist, family historian or professional involved in family history research of any
kind be allowed to sit on the committee.”
The reason given for this proposal was that he felt that:
 NNWFHS membership would be composed of volunteers that gave their time free of charge.
 Committee members would have an unfair commercial advantage, since they had principle access to
the web site enquiry service, members’ information and other NNWFHS publicity material.
 Committee members would have the potential to divert people who were prepared to pay a fee for
research for their own personal use and advantage.
This ruling was to apply to ALL, including non-Warwickshire based research.
Following lengthy discussion, members of the Committee proposed that, whilst there would be no charge levied
for documental access or personal knowledge, it was reasonable to reclaim out-of-pocket expenses. There was
a heated exchange, a vote taken and this proposal agreed by majority.
Shortly after the Committee meeting, a number of resignations were received, which resulted in a Committee
with 7 members, including all the Executive Officers, whereas the Constitution requires a minimum of 10.
On Saturday morning, 1 December we received the following demand from the ex-Chairman:
“I have requested that the Nuneaton & North Warwickshire Family History Society remove all my
written text of more than eleven words, articles or other original work from their web site, and
publications.
You have 48 hours to comply with this request.
Failure to do so may bring about a prosecution under the Copyright, Designs & Patents Act, 1988.
As the NNWFHS is run by a committee all serving committee members by failing to act may be
deemed in breach of this Act and may be prosecuted as individuals and/or in addition to the Nuneaton
& North Warwickshire Family History Society.”
Whilst awaiting a response from our legal advisors, in order to protect the Society, material was temporarily
removed from the website. The initial response was that the copyright declarations and understanding held by
NNWFHS regarding published material were correct.
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The legal advisors of the Federation of Family History Societies advised that an EGM was required, and this
must be done in line with clause 8d of the Society’s Constitution, which empowers a group of members to call an
EGM [this was carried out]. The Agenda below embodies the legal advice.
In the meantime the committee continues to operate under emergency powers, as authorized by the existing
constitution, pending the EGM.
All NNWFHS members are offered the opportunity to vote by post so that none is disadvantaged by location,
mobility, etc. All votes will be included with those taken at the EGM. It is for the membership to decide if the
Society continues; if the membership’s vote does not support the statements on the Agenda, sadly, the Society
will cease to exist.

Make your voice heard – please post your voting paper today! Or as we are now in the electronic age
register your vote by secure email. We must stress to those members who do not live locally that they MUST
vote if they wish NNWFHS to continue. We don’t want NNWFHS to fold because of voter apathy!! The NNWFHS
Committee will ensure that they get the benefits of membership… including the Journal, but the members must
offer positive support to their Committee at this difficult time.

Executive Officers of NNWFHS

EGM Agenda
Apologies for absence
Items for discussion:
1. That the existing committee members as duly elected in November be confirmed in post.
2. That the current constitution be revised to lower the minimum committee number to six
until the 2013 AGM.
3. That the committee be instructed to review and revise the constitution in order to prove a
document which serves this Society correctly, is approved by FFHS and meets legal
requirements; and to place this document before the membership for the AGM in 2013.
Closure of meeting
To be followed by a Members’ Evening “Bring Your Brick Walls” when we will help one another to,
hopefully, do some demolition work!

Note your membership number is on the Journal address label KEEP THE
ENVELOPE HANDY YOU WILL NEED THE NUMBER TO VALIDATE YOUR VOTE.
Alternatively you will find the number against your name in the Members’ Interests Publication.
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Questioning the
Evidence…or Don’t Believe
What Was Written!
As we begin a new year, it is
back to the soapbox…never
take the written word for
granted; question every piece
of information on any document
you are using!
Are you muttering already? “It
is a certificate from the GRO, it
HAS to be right.” “It is clearly
written on the census.” “But I
KNOW our name is always
written this way.” Shall I go
on? Here are some examples
from recent months.
Granny KNIGHT: An enquirer
came to the Wilnecote Help
Desk for some ideas. He knew
his granny was KNIGHT when
she married in 1901 in South
Wales. He knew she’d come
from Wiltshire and the family
story was that she’d been jilted,
moved to South Wales and
wed somebody there. All very
plausible – except granny was
not shaking out of the 1881 or
1891 censuses as KNIGHT.
The GRO index certainly
showed her as KNIGHT for that
1901 marriage. On the 1901
and 1911 censuses, her age
and birthplace were matching –
so why couldn’t we find her.
Several hours of bashing at the
GRO indexes and censuses
produced a match on all but
surname…she was living as
BOLTER. Penny dropped –
that was the name the family
thought to be the jilting
prospective groom…not her
father. However, there was
another twist - granny is not
listed in the GRO births as
BOLTER. Again, much
searching of indexes – her
“parents” married several years
after birth of her and her sister.
The purchase of some

certificates was needed, and it
was proved that granny started
off as SMITH, ‘adopted’ to be
BOLTER, married first to
become KNIGHT, widowed
within a couple of years, then
remarried – naming her father
as BOLTER. No wonder she
had proved elusive.
Incidentally, her sister married
as SMITH…!
Changing Surname: One
member who regularly comes
to meetings has spent much
time chasing forebears who
persistently varied their
surname, although it is more
likely that the incumbents and
census enumerators changed
the surname to what they
thought the name should be –
MACHIN, MACKIN,
MEACHAM, MEASHAM – and
every variant you can imagine.
But it was a marriage certificate
that produced the headache.
The father of the groom was
shown as JONES, and the
groom was JONES – but
nothing was found in the
censuses to tie in. Eventually it
was established that young
JONES’ mum had married
Nathaniel MACHIN after his
birth and so, two decades or so
later the vicar marrying young
JONES simply asked “what’s
your father’s first name?”
“Nathaniel” would be the reply,
and the vicar assumed the
surname was JONES. The
MACHINs were the witnesses.
It was all finally tied up with the
pre-1837 marriage of Nathaniel
MACHIN to Mary JONES, and
the censuses of the family
groups from 1841 onwards.
Migration: One case from an
overseas member concerns
WW2 problems – too recent for
me to mention the surnames.
‘Widowed’ grandmother and
her young daughter had
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emigrated soon after the War;
little was known of their roots
except “they came from
Nuneaton and granddad was
perhaps from Ireland”. Matters
were hindered by the absence
of a marriage for granny and
granddad, but she used his
name and travelled as that
after his death. The member
kindly sent me a copy of her
grandfather’s death certificate.
The surname sounds Irish…but
has long been around the
Midlands. After a good many
emails, some frustrating
searching and not a little
brainstorming with Pat Boucher
it was finally the name of the
informant on grandfather’s
death certificate that unravelled
matters. That informant was
“step brother” to the deceased
– his Scottish surname not
often heard in middle England
had set the antennae twitching.
Again, it was time to bash the
GRO indexes and censuses
and then to “explain” the 1911
census that seemed to feature
the two stepbrothers in the
same household but with the
same surname. It looked as if
the mother of the stepbrothers
had been widowed, remarried,
then rapidly reverted to her
first-married surname. We
never did find her second
husband in 1911 so presume
he did a runner as soon as the
baby arrived - if not before!
Our overseas member
discovered that the registrar’s
staff in north-east England
were most obliging and would
check historical information
providing they could answer
“yes” or “no” to her emailed
questions based on our
findings in the GRO index
coupled with the census
evidence and a spot of lateral
thinking…her brick wall came
tumbling down. The roots of
her grandfather were far away
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from Nuneaton. The Irish
connection was there, but a
much earlier generation than
presumed – so don’t disregard
all the family stories!
Clerical Error: At the Help
Desk, a fairly regular problem
is what we can only explain as
clerical [as in vicar] or
enumerator error. You will find
census and parish register
entries “labourer” for a man
who has a trade – often a
manual trade which those
“superior beings” making the
records regarded as
“labouring”. A recent case
involved a farrier becoming a
sawyer or carpenter on every
other census in which he
appeared. Farriers are well
trained, and in the 1800s would
not be without work – another
niggle was that a rural farrier
was usually called a
blacksmith! In the end we had
to settle for it being
enumerator’s error when
copying up the 1841 census –
backed by local chapel baptism
records. Absolutely everything
What is there in a place name ?
Never assume the obvious !

At her marriage in Foleshill [to
William Chamberlain] in 1865,
my great grandmother Louisa
Martin gave her father as
James Martin, an engine
worker at a factory. Her stated
age was 23 years, suggesting
she was born c1842, but her
birth appears not to have been
registered, nor was she
baptised… so inconsiderate !
A chance e-mail encounter with
a distant, Australian, relative
suggested a birthdate of 05
May 1842, but for years this
was all there was to work on.

fitted, including the “batch” of
children – except that
occupation given in 1841.
Unusual place names: To
round off, how about an
anecdote from our attendance
at the Doncaster Family History
Fair? “Where is Derby
Hand…it is on this census as
Staffordshire and that one as
Derbyshire? I wonder if it is at
Bedworth because another of
the children was born there.”
Mining families moved around,
and these census pages
proved that. Carole was
Googling but “Derby Hand”
produced little of help. I don’t
know why, but we tried “Darby
Hand” as in the DARBY family
who were forefathers of the
industrial revolution in
Shropshire. The results
included a photograph of Darby
Hand Chapel, Netherton that is
now in the Black Country
Museum. One pleased punter
had finally found the place her
forebear was born – and that
chapel could easily be where
the child was baptised. I’ve
The first Census on which she
can be identified with any
certainty was that of 1861
which provided some valuable
information:
1861 Census of Matilda
Place, Foleshill War.
James Martin, head [54]
Chelsea Pensioner, born Irl.
Catherine Martin, wife [42]
born Shilton, War.
Louisa Martin, dau. [18]
ribbon weaver, born
Coundon, War.
Margrate Martin, dau. [10]
born Irl.
Jane Martin, dau. [9]
born Sct.
Ann Martin, dau. [7] scholar,
born Foleshill, War.
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mentioned Darby Hand to a
researcher who knows the
Black Country far better than I
ever shall – never come across
it…but there is a Darby End.
Googling with variations on
spelling can reap rewards!
As you go about your research
in 2013, please think outside
the box. Examine every word
on each document – and ask
yourself what question may
have been asked to produce
the answer recorded, and
question how or why the record
was made. You too may bring
down a genealogical brick wall!
Happy hunting!
JS
It is also useful to ask someone
local about how place names
are pronounced. Baddesley
Ensor is known locally as
Badgly, and is sometimes
found as that on census
returns. The unknowing
researcher may reject it as a
non-match.
Ed.

Thomas Martin, son [5] born
Foleshill, War.
James Martin, son [2] born
Foleshill, War.
James Martin, their youngest
child, was born in Foleshill on
01 May 1858, and his Birth
Certificate shows his parents
as James Martin, an engine
worker at a factory and
Catherine formerly, Elliott. This
information suggests that
indeed Louisa Martin was of
this family.
A search of the Parish
Registers held at Warwick
County Record Office helped to
identify the origins of Catherine
Elliott [c1818]; she was
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baptised as Catharine on 04
January 1824 at St. James’s
church, Ansty, the daughter of
Thomas Elliott [baptised Ansty,
1776] and Elizabeth [Smalley,
baptised Twycross, 1779].
James Martin died on 25 June
1878 in Foleshill, and helpfully,
his widow Catherine gave the
valuable information that he
was a Pensioner from the [6th]
Enniskillen Dragoons.
Given Catherine’s age in 1841,
and the fact no trace of her
marriage could be found within
‘local’ Parish Registers, it was
assumed that the marriage had
taken place within Civil
Registration, but outside of the
area. There followed several
expensive trips to London
partly to determine when and
where James and Catherine
were married, since at that time
[1983], St. Catherine’s House
was the only central source of
the National Index. These
searches were abortive; no
trace could be found of the
marriage, but lengthy sessions,
sitting in darkened rooms in
Portugal Street, along with
many other demented souls
frantically searching Census
films, did eventually bring its
reward !!
The 1841 Census return for
Coventry Barracks listed
James Martin, aged 35, a
Corporal of 6th Dragoons, born
Ireland. Further, around the
corner from the Barracks, at
The Burges, was found one
Catherine Elliott, aged 24, a
servant, born in Warwickshire.
The pair were not married, but
before too long they would
certainly become well
acquainted. Louisa was born in
1842, and all three then
disappeared; given that
Margrate was born in Ireland

c1851, it is possibly safe to
assume that is why they cannot
be identified on the English
Census returns for 1851.
A trip to the National Archives
at Kew was undertaken, to try
to find more about James’s
Army career. The Attestation
and Discharge documents for
James Martin had survived,
and they provided at least the
answer to the marriage
question.
James Martin was born c1806
in Arboe, Northern Ireland, and
enlisted on 06 March 1828 at
the age of 22 years. His
conduct was good; by 1839 he
had been promoted to Corporal
and by 1842 had earned three
pence ‘Good Conduct’ per day.
However, disaster was to strike
in 1847; on 05 April that year,
he was tried at District Court
Martial at Longford:
“..for falsely representing
himself as a married man
and endeavouring to
deceive his commanding
officer.”
James was demoted back to
Private, imprisoned for 28 days
of solitary confinement and was
required to forfeit his three
pence a day ‘Good Conduct’
pay for eighteen months.
James remained in the Army
until 13 July 1852, when he
was discharged as medically
unfit because of rheumatic
pains and an impaired
constitution.
So, by 1847 he was still not
married. One can only assume
that Catharine was in fact a
‘camp follower’ and had been
allocated one of the places
available to the wives of
soldiers. Another search of the
marriage registers began; if he
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was at Longford in 1847, surely
the Army would have insisted
that he married thereafter,
since he continued to have
children by Catherine ?
Disappointingly, there was no
record of any marriage, nor
was there any record of the
birth of his daughters Margrate
and Jane; the matter was left
on the back burner and the
lateral lines explored.
Then, in 1998 the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-Day
Saints published the first of two
versions of the VRI [Vital
Records Index]. On receipt of
the CD, the first marriage
searched for was that of James
Martin and Catharine Elliott;
and there it was….and, what is
more, 1847 was the only year
for which marriages at
Longford were included.. what
luck ?! Money well spent !
After Banns, on 03 May 1847,
at the Parish Church of Temple
Michael, Longford, Ireland. All
this time, I had assumed that
the District Court Martial was at
Longford near Foleshill,
Warwickshire; it never occurred
to me that the Longford was
other than the place I knew so
well !
James Martin, a bachelor
aged 41, a Private 6th
Dragoons, resident at
Longford, son of Robert
Martin, farmer, was
married to Catherine
Elliott, a spinster aged 28,
of Longford, daughter of
Thomas Elliott, gardener.
James was released from his
solitary confinement early, on
the instructions of his
Commanding Officer, and
taken to church to marry
Catherine. By 1850 he had
regained his ‘Good Conduct’
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pay, but remained a Private up
until the day of his discharge.
The family returned to
Warwickshire and settled in
Foleshill. All six of their
children married and had
families, although Ann and
James died as young adults.
Unprecedented
Weather…or is it?
2012 had a most miserable,
cold and wet “summer” which
frequently drew media
comments about
unprecedented weather for the
Midlands (and perhaps other
areas too). We all complained
about lack of sunshine,
constant days of rain…and
were just miserable. The
rainfall for the year is well
above average, although it
followed a very dry year - but
the rain came in bucketfuls in
the summer months after a
March so dry we were
concerned that growing crops
would not survive without
irrigation – a facility we do not
have on our farm. Just as hay
time was arriving, so did the
rain.
But how unusual was this
year’s weather? Recently, my
bedtime reading has included
the diary of John Joseph
BRIGGS of Melbourne – the
Derbyshire one – a place not
far removed from north
Warwickshire. [“Melbourne
1820-1875: A Diary of the
Various Occurrences which
have taken place etc etc by
John Joseph Briggs FRSL”
edited by Philip Heath, 2005.]
In 1845 Briggs remarked on the
pestilence affecting the potato

Margrate, Jane and Thomas all
lived until the 1930’s and left
Wills and substantial amounts
of money. In particular, son
Thomas became Master of the
Union Workhouse in Coventry,
and it was from his house that
his mother, Catherine, was
buried at the Cemetery in
crop and how the tubers were
rotting in the ground…he does
not reflect on how this affected
the ability of the labourers of
the area to feed their families,
but the arrival of potato blight in
England did not produce the
dire starvation it did in Ireland
where the diet of the poor was
less varied. That said, it was
interesting to see it noted in his
diary.
However, there is one year,
and I quote below, which has
closely matched our
experiences on the farm in
2012.
Sep 1st 1860: Very wet
summer: the wettest since the
summer of 1816. Hay-harvest
not finished: the hay being
black and worthless. It has
already been about nearly 10
weeks [cut and lying on the
ground]. Corn just beginning to
be cut: it is about seven weeks
later than last year. With the
exception of about one week at
the end of June, rain has fallen
nearly every day since the
middle of April. Fruit is
unusually backward and very
small. Potatoes are affected
with the disease. Mangold
wurzel very backward about
one sixth of the usual size at
this period of the year.
Nov 29 1860: Corn harvest just
finished in the parish. Hay and
corn harvests have lasted 16
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London Road, in September
1893. When he died in 1936,
Thomas left the grand total of
£3247 to his son Eric….I
wonder what happened to
‘cousin’ Eric ?!
CE

weeks : they are the latest
since 1816.
Jan 26th 1861: …many too
have died from actual
starvation…
The development of silage
making (very little good,
nutritious hay made this year)
enabled the poor grass crop of
2012 to be harvested – though
many cattle farmers do not
have sufficient to see their
stock through the winter. The
breeding of disease-resistant
plant strains, coupled with a
combine kitted out with very
wide dual-tyres to reduce the
number of times the machine
sank to its axles and huge
heated fans to dry – at great
cost – the harvested grain at
least enabled much of the crop
to be gathered in. This is a
very different to earlier times
when the corn was cut by men
with scythes, bound into
bundles and where the
sheaves of corn had to be
stooked in the field to dry
before being carted, stacked,
thatched to keep out the rain
and left to await threshing in
the winter months. Threshing
produced the grain to feed the
livestock and the people.
As you go around the country
in November 2012, there are
plenty of fields with some
standing corn left unharvested
– too boggy to get a machine
anywhere near it. Today,
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however, we are not left short
of food as they were in
1860/61.
Briggs does not mention
whether the farmers were able
to sow the seed for the 1861
corn harvest. In 2012 there are
fields where seed has failed
due to the cold, wet conditions
coupled with the onslaught of a
plague of slugs; there are also
fields bare with the seed still in
bags in the shed!
As I write this in November, I
am wondering if we will have a
severe winter. In January 1861
Briggs comments on the river
Trent being “completely frozen
up”; and in May he remarks on
the lasting damage the
“extraordinarily severe frost”
had done to a range of trees.
Our winters, thankfully, are now
less severe… I hope this
comment doesn’t produce a
winter like 1860/61!
Before 1860 we had a year
without a summer – 1816 one
of the worst years in British
history and well documented as
such. Recall the 21st century’s
Icelandic volcano and the short
period of disruption its ash
cloud caused—a brief period
that had Britain’s food prices
climbing and people concerned
about future food supplies.
Consider 1816: throughout that
entire year it was dull, dark and
utterly dismal—every day.
There was incessant rain.
Crops failed, people were
hungry and starving, epidemics
spread and people died. All
brought about by a combination
of factors.
Crops had been poor in a
succession of previous years
due mainly to inclement
weather. Any reserves of

corn—for bread or gruel—and
other resources were rapidly
running out. It was a period of
reduced solar activity: the sun’s
rays were less powerful. For
many years this has been
regarded as the cause of the
extreme weather that occurred
in Britain in 1816. However, in
April 1815 the Tambora
volcano, in what is now
Indonesia, blew its top in
spectacular fashion. It is still
regarded as being the most
powerful volcanic explosion of
all. It spewed dust so high that
it was spread around the globe
affecting the weather through
Asia, Europe and North
America with devastating
results.
The effects were to reduce
summer temperatures (the
average for the summer of
1816 in the English midlands
was 13.3 deg C—much the
same as recorded in the Little
Ice Age); to stop sunlight
penetrating to earth; and to
bring relentless rain. There
were reports of snow still lying
in Lancashire in July with
floods in Yorkshire in August.
Food was needed to sustain an
expanding population. Crops
needed light, warm soil and
periods of dry to ripen. Food
was produced and eaten
locally. Cereals could be
imported, but crops failed
elsewhere too—and the price
of wheat was beyond the
average villager even before
the shortages occurred.
In the few areas where a cereal
(wheat, barley, rye or oats)
crop was able to grow, the
constant wet meant it was
affected by mildew much
reducing the yield and quality.
In normal years, pea and bean
crops were grown and dried to
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provide winter food—in 1816
these rarely ripened let alone
dried. There are records of
hops failing totally (this at a
time when beer was safer to
drink than water), though some
parts of the south did produce
turnips and potatoes. These
two became staple food.
There was widespread famine.
There are reports of families
walking from Wales into
England to find food. Ireland
also had famine. The whole of
Europe was cold and wet:
Shelley was holidaying in
Switzerland where the group
was forced to stay indoors (and
Mary Shelley wrote what
became Frankenstein); Turner
painted Chichester Canal with
a “murky dirty yellow-brown”
tint throughout which is now
believed to be how the skies
really were throughout that
“summer”; and Constable
painted ominously dark skies
that year, also.
1816 is also on record as a
year for widespread
epidemic—typhus—but was its
spread as much to do with
climatic conditions (wet) and
the declining health of the
population? Was the coming
together of both famine and
typhus what made 1816 so
disastrous?
To add to the burden on the
Poor Law, the end of the
Napoleonic Wars left many
demobbed soldiers wandering
the countryside seeking work—
no parish wanted them within
their boundaries adding to the
demand on the poor rate.
Hunger led to unrest: there
were food riots; and Luddites
resumed their machinebreaking in the north of
England believing the
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machines took work and wages
away from man. At London’s
Spa Fields there were riots that
did not spread nationally,
despite some early concerns.
Some claim that there are
identifiable increases in the
death rate in 1816, which are
attributable to the effects of the
Tambora eruptions. This is not
clearly established in the
figures we have available from
our transcriptions of local burial
registers. There is a 20%
increase from 1815 to 1816 but
it could be due to coincidence
in a small sample. This is a
prime topic for anyone needing
a social history subject for a
forthcoming thesis!
The parishes in north
Warwickshire for which we
have transcribed burial
registers covering the period
are shown in the table. Wolvey
stands out along with nearneighbours Bulkington,
Bedworth and Exhall, but
Kingsbury, Grendon, Newton
Regis and Shustoke show
BURIAL NUMBERS
Ansley, St. Laurence
Arley, St. Wilfred
Astley, St. Mary the Virgin
Austrey, St. Nicholas
Baddesley Ensor, St. Nicholas
Baxterley, Our Lady
Bedworth, All Saints
Bedworth, Baptist Chapel
Bulkington, St. James
Burton Hastings, St. Botolph
Caldecote, St. Theo & St. Chad
Chilvers Coton, All Saints
Coleshill, St. Peter & St. Paul
Curdworth, St. Nicholas
Exhall, St. Giles [Coventry]
Foleshill, St. Laurence
Great Packington, St. James
Grendon, All Saints
Kingsbury, St. Peter & St. Paul
Lee Marston, St. John Baptist
Little Packington, St. Bart.
Maxstoke, St. Mich/All Angels
Merevale, Our Lady
Middleton, St. John the Baptist
Nether Whitaker, St. Giles
Newton Regis, St. Mary
Over Whitacre, St. Leonard
Polesworth, St. Editha
Seckington, All Saints
Shustoke, St. Cuthbert
Shuttington, St. Matthew
Walsgrave on Sowe, St. Mary
Water Orton, Ss.Peter & Paul
Weddington, St. James
Wishaw, St. Chad
Wolvey, St. John the Baptist

distinct increases in burial
numbers both in 1816 and
1817 which could equally be
attributed to the longer term
effects of crop failure and food
shortages on the population.
Or are they due to other
forces? More research is
required into age groups with
comparison to periods of plenty
when there were no
widespread epidemics in order
to prove or disprove the
opinions.

sojourn in Switzerland. That it
was also dire in England is
without doubt. A detailed study
of the burial records coupled
with the poor law evidence
would add to knowledge of the
effects of Tambora on England
at this time.
The only positive was that
apparently the far north of
Scotland through to the
Shetland Islands had warmer
summer weather than would be
expected!

1816 would have had many a
pulpit resounding with dire
warnings that “damnation” was
being handed out for mis-spent
living—”the end of the earth is
nigh”. The ministers of this
evangelical period would have
made the most of what was
being wrought on the people.
The effects of a volcanic
eruption far away in Indonesia
were beyond their knowledge.

A volcano in Indonesia affected
all our families and may help
you explain some of your
research findings. 1816 was
the year without a summer.
If you know anyone
undertaking research into the
effects of this volcanic
eruption—or others—on north
Warwickshire, do please get in
touch.
Jacqui Simkins & Carole
Eales

That 1816 was a bad year
throughout Europe is witnessed
in diaries, such as those of
Byron & Shelley from their
1815
14
8
7
1
11
2
90
1
29
2
41
30
12
9
63
3
3
7
5
2
4
4
19
5
5
2
29
2
5
6
16
4
0
3
11

1816
9
7
8
3
10
4
101
3
41
1
1
46
41
6
16
52
4
15
25
2
3
7
1
13
9
8
5
32
3
15
3
21
3
0
2
26
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1817
13
4
3
4
11
4
51
0
35
4
1
54
35
13
4
80
6
11
21
5
2
6
1
11
10
7
4
22
0
15
2
20
1
2
2
10

1818
10
6
8
3
10
6
89
0
27
6
2
45
29
14
8
76
3
9
14
7
5
7
5
13
8
2
3
23
5
10
2
12
4
1
2
14
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A Stockingford Autobiography by Norman Edward Jones
Submitted by David Jones – see page 13 for more details.

Norman Jones
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I discovered my grandfather's autobiography while clearing out my late uncle's house in Hen Lane, Coventry. It was
probably started during the 1960's but ending abruptly during his description of the air raids on Coventry during WW2.
Grandad had a stroke in the early 1970's and this is perhaps the reason why.
Norman Edward Jones was born at 88 Haunchwood Road, Stockingford in 1899. He was the son of Samuel Jones,
Blacksmith at Stanley's Colliery and Emma Perry, who moved to Stockingford in 1897 from Bloxwich, Staffs. Norman
married Gertrude Moore and had three children, Peggy, Norman (my farther) and Leslie. He went on to become a
mining electrician.
Grandad was always noted for his excellent memory and his story tells of life growing up in Stockingford, local
characters; school life; events (such as watching Claude Grahame-White and Louis Paulhan's 1910 biplane race
between London and Manchester); mining accidents: life and work in the local pits during the WW1 in Stockingford and
during the WW2 at Keresley.
Grandad was a keen artist and made many sketches and paintings during his life. Most he gave away to friends and
acquaintances and I am sure there are quite a few still to be found in the Nuneaton area. During his retirement grandad
was a frequent visitor to the Warwickshire Miners' Convalescent Home in Swanage where he would sketch and swap
stories with fellow miners. He was generally considered a very quiet, thoughtful and polite man who loved to grow
vegetables on his allotment and read books. Unfortunately my memories of him are after he had his stroke, which
affected him badly. Unable to garden and paint he spent his later life at his home in Hen Lane, Holbrooks. As a child,
visiting him with my father, I always picture grandad sitting in front of a roaring coal fire, saying very little and no doubt
lost in his memories of better days.
David Jones

At 51 pages we can only show a sample of the autobiography in the Journal, but the full
version can be found on our website. He mentions lots of names and local characters
which I am sure will resonate with Stockingford and Nuneaton folk. See back cover for a
larger image of a picture from Norman’s childhood.
Ed.
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Nuneaton Grammar school admissions final part.
1861
4.2.61
Richard Brearley re-admitted (Nothing)
Thomas Lister and William Lister b. 1847 and 1850 Father Benjamin Mother Elizabeth b. 1823 &4 Silk Weavers Church St. By this time Thomas a silk
weaver (same year??)
Arthur Hall John Carey and George Henry Nothing
Charles Kelsey See brother Benjamin above
Thomas Wagstaff Charles Durrant George Petty Nothing
20.12.61
William Green b. 1851 Abbey St. Father John b. 1829 Nuneaton Builder employing one man and one apprentice
Jonathan Bailey Nothing
Alfred Green b. 1849 Hall End Nuneaton Father James and Mother Catherine Silk weavers (elder sister Charlotte not a scholar)
Ernest Driver No census record, but an Ernest Driver later recorded as one of the first pupils to take the Cambridge local examinations; passed with
honours in 1877. Related?
George Macfarlane (not sufficiently forward in arithmetic) Nothing
Edward Wheatley (not sufficiently forward in arithmetic) Bramcote Fields Bulkington b. 1848 Stretton Baskerville Father William b. 1812 Cadeby
Agricultural Labourer
1862
8.11.62
William Winfield b. 1853 ? Brother Thomas 10 m and John 11 all born Attleborough Church St Father Thomas b. 1823 Nuneaton Farmer of 54 acres
employing one man .. One 13 year old nurse resident.
Edward Baxter? Nothing
1863
11.2.63
William Banwell? Nothing
Edward Power (Rejected) Back Street: Born 1855 Nuneaton so just 8 son of James Power Wine merchant b. Stretton Baskerville
24/6/63
Charles Clay b. 1854 Nuneaton Market Place Father John W. Clay Linen Woollen Draper b. 1822 Nuneaton 4 others besides the family Apprentice Cook
House Servant and former schoolmistress Anne Wright 48 b. Nuneaton Brother James 14 is also Apprentice.
James Mulholland Nothing
James Parris? Nothing but entries say Station master’s son
John Price 11 Nothing ?Executive Office
William Taylor Church St. B. Daventry 1853 Father George b.1815 Nuneaton –Clerk entry says J.W. engineer at Coton – railway works? ? Ignore this
and use entry below.
William Faux Nothing
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24.9.63
Clement Dewes Not in Nuneaton 1861 likely to be son of Henry Dewes Caldecote Hill Caldecote Attorney Solicitor and farmer employing 4 men and
boys -160 acres Proprietor of Stone Quary employing 10 men and five boys b. 1818 Warwick Wife Helen b. Halesowen 1821 Is it Alfred C b. Coton 1846
Most likely. One boarder one farm bailiff and four servants.
21.12.63
William Taylor 11 b1852/3Daventry Living in Church Street Father George H. b. Nuneaton 1815
George Morris 9 Nothing
Christopher Power ? Charles Powers b1856 Nuneaton son of James Wine merchant born Stretton Baskerville 1820 Right date and Father’s name. 2
servants
William Hincks b. 1852 Priors Marston Bridge St. (younger brother Edwin b. Nuneaton 2 years later) Father Henry Saddler b. 1819 ? Harbury as wife One
servant one apprentice
John Pegg born 1849/50 Nuneaton Address: Meadow, Nuneaton Father Joseph Bricklayer employing 4 men b. 1817 Nuneaton
Henry A. Smith (definitely him!) b. 1855 Nuneaton Newdegate Street Father John b.
1809 shoemaker
1864
24.6.64
George Palmer b. Nuneaton 1856/7 Market Place Father Joseph Hosier and Habadasher b. Hinckley 1815 Wife Ann b. Nuneaton 1819 One servant
Thomas Craven b. 1856 Bawtry Yorks (brother Joshua, b. 1859 Nuneaton) Mill St. Father b. Yorkshire 1816 Foreman, Miller
John Goodacre Nothing
Benjamin Mallabone b. 1854 Nuneaton Bond St. Father Benjamin b. 1851 Nuneaton Baker Mother b. 1822 Higham.
21.12.64
John Bostock b.1856 Abbey Street Father b.1830 Nuneaton Butcher Mother Ann butcher b.1831 looks more like Tamworth than Tanworth. One
servant.
?James Ebury b. 1853 described in 1861 as ‘border scholar’ staying in Meadow with his uncle and aunt Joshua and Sarah Kelsey b. 1815 and 1817 in
Nuneaton and Atherstone respectively, Joshua being a cordwainer. But this is 3 years before his entrance to the GS – or is this entrance to the upper
school – could well be. Could well be the son of James Ebury Silk weaver Abbey St. widower b. 1815 Nuneaton and living with son Joseph 21.
1865
21.12.65
Oakey Could be Thomas William Oakey grandson of Mary Ann Haywood widow and ribbon weaver of Garrets Lane b. 1811 Attleborough
Alternative? son of John Oakey New Road Nuneaton Ribbon weaver b. 1819 Attleborough ALL THESE SEEM UNLIKELY
1866
23.6.66
Henry Cooper Clews son of Henry Clews b. 1819 Nuneaton Hotel, Keeper Bridge St. (no.72) 3 servants and a lodger. (Examined by Eustace and found
eligible)
Alfred Jee b.1858 Jee’s Farm Higham Road Nuneaton Father Charles C. Jee b. 1820 Merevale Farmer and miller of 141 acres employing 6 men. Also
Charles Robinson and Henry Christian b. 1855and 1856. Governess Cook Nurse Housemaid and Groom
1867
14.2.67
Cawthorne and his nephew – rejected not in parish.
Trying 1871 Census from here
24.6.67
Henry Green – Coton 1871, described as scholar living at Wash Lane Chilvers Coton with Mother Eliza b. Warwickshire 1821 a widow who was now the
publican.
24.6.67
Samuel Elwas?? Nothing
23.12.67
Richard Nason b. Nuneaton 1859 son of Richard Bird b. 1830 living in Abbey St. Governess (born Scotland) and 5 servants.
Hood D? nothing

Garnett Nothing

1868
14.2.68
William Taberner Uncertain
24.6.68
John Stephen Hook B. 1857/8 Wolvey Regent St Father Thomas b. 1819 Kent. Retired police office Brother 15 Railway clerk. 3 chidren 2 boarders
William Ewart Orton b. 1857 Nuneaton Abbey Street Father William b. 1829 Nuneaton Bootmaker employing one man 8 children Wife Eliza b. Hinckley
Henry Green Abbey Street b. 1857 Nuneaton Father John b. 1829 Nuneaton Builder employing 6 men and one boy.
Thomas Clews Hall End b. 1858/9 Attleborough Father John b. 1834 Silk Weaver b. Ryton wife Charlotte b. Attleborough 1832
John Butterworth b. 1856 Odston Terrace b. Westmorland (or Burton Staffs?) Father foreman at Lint Factory b. Accrington 1815 John now Lint Packer.
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William Swaine b.1856 Nuneaton Derby Lane Nuneaton Father William b. 1834 Nuneaton Miller. Seems reasonable to suppose that the William Swaine
33 years older and living nest door is the grandfather – an agricultural labourer.
George Payne b.1858 Attleborough Hall End Father Basket Weaver George b. 1821
(21.12.68 report refers to boys admitted midsummer (more than usual) ‘very deficient’. Standard of admission needs raising.
21.12.68
Frederick Dewis? Nothing
George Halford b. 1858 120 The Green Father b. Weddington 1837 Commercial clerk Mother b. 1837 Coton as first four children including George then
2 Nuneaton then the two twins (the youngest) Attleborough.
Alfred Clement b. 1856 Arthur F. b.1861 ?Albert E.
Joseph Thompson b. 1860 Nuneaton Attleborough Fields Nuneaton Father Joseph b. 1829 Nuneaton Farmer of 270 Acres employing two men and two
boys – four servants
(1871 Governess Housekeeper servant) Joseph ?1871
1869
22.6.69
William T. Bailey b.Desford c.1858 Church St Father Baker b. Desford 1834 Mother b. Desford 1832 Daughter Eliza 15 marked as Governess
John Hallett Nothing
Henry Wood B. Nuneaton 1861 Church Street Father Frederick b. 1822 London, Attorney and Solicitor
Alfred Drake Dugdale St Coton B.c.1859 Father David b. 1821 Nuneaton, Silk weaver Brothers Thomas and John Carpenter and bookkeeper
John Gret?? Nothing
Samuel ? Luty Nothing
24.9.69
Alfred Green Hall End Nuneaton b. 1859 Father William b. 1824 Nuneaton Tallow Chandler. Oldest son 22 in the same business.
Rowland Naylor b. 1859 Bull St Nuneaton Father b. 1818 Nuneaton Grocer.
1870
24.6.70
George Pattison 14
Samuel Pattison 12 Nothing.
Henry Smith b. 1859 Abbey St/ Mother silk winder b Nuneaton
Frederick Bull 11 Abbey Street Father Habadasher b. 1834
Alfred Mills 13 Bond Street Holly Bush Father Publican b. Berkswell 1815. One servant, two bricklayer lodgers
Charles Hopkinson 11 b. 1859 Lancashire Bond Street Father James Contractor’s clerk 42
Francis Bostock 9 b.1860 Abbey Street Father 40 Butcher 1 Servant
21.12.70
Thomas Hood Clay 11 (Joseph Hood b.1826 Ironmonger) b.1859 Abbey Street 2 servants
Wm Smith 10 (Father William Master b. 1835 Carpenter) Stratford Street 7 children
Henry Ball 9 ( Father Joseph Habadasher) Can’t find
Josiah Samuel Goodacre 9 b. Hartlepool Hinckley Road Father Charles b.1819 Inland Revenue Supervisor .
Edward Noel Nason b. 1860 Father Richard Bird b.1830 6 children Governess and Five servants Abbey Street
John Wheway 9 (Father Joseph b. 1820 Hairdrersser and Baker) Abbey St b.1862 Elder brother Edward 20 Printer.
Daniel Nicholson Hopkinson b. ?? Abeertion Aberdeenshire? fig10 Bond St (John, James on census b.1829) Contractors Clerk
William Fortescue ? Nothing Joseph Cone ? Nothing
(Thos) ? Shakespeare Park? 8 (James) ???
Frederick Wood (Inserted by Dr. Nason) Church b.1863 Father b. London 1822 Attorney and Solicitor Mother London 1824 Two servants.
1871
8/2/71
Arthur Jee 9 1861 Census Father Jees Farm Higham Road Farmer and miller of 141 acres employing six men. B. 1820 Governess Cook Nurse housegirl
and groom. Wife Mary Ellen b.1825 Five children.
Spencer? Green ??

All information taken from David Paterson, Leeke’s Legacy, a History of King Edward VI School, Nuneaton (Troubador 2011)
and reproduced with his permission.

Members Help One Another...Certificate Database
From time to time we all purchase Birth, Marriage and Death Certificates or obtain copies of the Wills related to
our families. Whilst these provide the information we require, often to take the next step, they are usually then
stored away for future reference.
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A new facility we are setting up in the members-only section of the NNWFHS website is a searchable database
which is being created with index details of any birth, marriage or death certificates or wills that members tell us
about.
The intention of this database is to provide an index, available to members only, which may be searched by
others, prior to ordering a particular certificate. The intention is that the database will be operated in a similar way
to that of the Members’ Surname Index; each entry will carry the Membership Number of the submitter and this
will provide a means of contact. It will be updated on a regular basis and hopefully will provide a valuable
research resource. Initially, we intend the scope of the database to be of those families with Warwickshire
connections, although all certificate entries are welcome.
To add to the database we require members to provide the following information from any certificates which they
hold:







the surname of the individual… in the case of marriages, both surnames
forename[s]… again, for marriages, both forename[s]
the type of event: Birth, Marriage, Death, a Will, Administration or Inventory
the year during which the event took place; in the case of a Will, preferably, the date of death if the Will
has been written years prior to death.
the place where the event took place… specifically as given in column 2 of the document, rather than
the registration district, if possible
the County

If you have any material to add to this database please contact Dr Eales

This photograph of some boys at Vicarage Street School Nuneaton in 1938 was given to me by
member Pauline Wright. Are you on it? Is your father or grandfather pictured?
If anyone can identify some of these likely lads please let us know!
17
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A Bedworth Wedding - Joseph Herbert “Bert” Morson to Lillian “May” Lucas in May or June
1911 – request for information.
We have been contacted by Steven Morson who writes - “I have a group picture taken at the marriage of
Joseph Herbert "Bert" Morson to Lillian "May" Lucas in Bedworth May or June 1911 and I am
interested to contact anyone researching these surnames who may be able to help me identify people
on this picture.”

The photograph below is of the marriage of Joseph Herbert “Bert” Morson to Lillian “May” Lucas in May or June
1911, in Bedworth.
First Row of Adults =
Sarah Ellen “Nellie” Morson (?), Elsie Morson (?), Mary Ann Morson (nee Black who is the Mother of the Groom),
George Morson, unknown (Bridesmaid), Joseph Herbert “Bert” Morson, Lillian “May” Lucas, unknown (Best
Man), unknown (Bridesmaid), unknown, unknown/
Father of the Groom (Joseph Morson) is on the back row fifth from the left (with his brimmed hat set back on his
head)
I know that Sarah Ellen “Nellie” Morson married David Knight in Jul/Aug/Sept 1905 so David Knight should be on
this picture somewhere.
Elsie Morson married Herbert “Bert” Starkey in Oct/Nov/Dec 1905 so Bert Starkey should be on this picture
somewhere. It was understood that Bert Morson & Bert Starkey were good friends so Bert Starkey may be the
Best Man (to the right of May Lucas as you look at this picture). The Mother and Father of the Bride appear to be
missing, so the person to the right of May Lucas may have been the person who gave her away (her brother
perhaps?) instead of Bert Starkey.
Steven Morson
If anyone can help Steven to identify more people his email is tadrik282@gmail.com
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The North Warwickshire Pages
By Celia Parton

ATHERSTONE PARISH
CHURCH
It is believed that there has
been a church or chapel on the
site of St Mary’s Church in
Market Place, Atherstone since
1155 even though Atherstone
has only been a parish in its
own right since 1841. Records
show that the Abbey of Bec
was granted the manor soon
after the Norman Conquest and
around 1155 the Abbey of Bec
gave the chapel 12 acres of
land and arranged with the
parson at Mancetter for regular
services to be held there.
Around 1357 this early chapel
became the site of an
Augustinian friary and this
Friary Church forms the
chancel of the present parish
church. After Henry VIII’s
dissolution of the monasteries
in 1538 the church fell into
disuse. It was later used as a
school and we know that it
served as the premises of
Queen Elizabeth Grammar
school from 1573, when Queen
Elizabeth granted its charter,
until new premises were built
on Long Street in 1864.
Mancetter was a large parish,
both the civil and ecclesiastical
ones, as it included Hartshill as
well as Atherstone. The main
occupation was agriculture.
Mancetter remained mainly
rural whereas Atherstone,
being situated on a main
thoroughfare, the Watling
Street, developed into a market
town with different industries

also developing. Early ones
were tanning and weaving, but
the manufacture of felt hats
was the industry for which
Atherstone became famous.
More people were therefore
moving to Atherstone to work in
the hatting industry and they
were accommodated in the
“yards”, rows of houses built
behind and at right angles to
the shops and public houses
on Long Street. As Atherstone
grew the townsfolk felt they
needed their own parish
church, separate from
Mancetter.
In 1825 a curacy was
established for Atherstone
Chapel under the vicar of
Mancetter, the Rev B
Ritchings. His son, Frederick H
Richings was appointed curate
of Mancetter and he took the
services at Atherstone Chapel
until the formal separation from
Mancetter in 1841 when he
became the first vicar of
Atherstone. He remained there
until his death in 1888 when he
was succeeded by the Rev W
Northcott.
In 1849 most of the church was
rebuilt, with exception of the
octagonal tower which had
been rebuilt in 1782 and the
chancel. It was re-consecrated
on 14th March 1850. At this
time the chancel was still
separate from the church and
after it ceased to be used as a
school in 1864, it fell into
disrepair. The Rev Richings
arranged for its reacquisition at
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a cost of £700, the money
being raised by subscription
from parishioners.
Unfortunately Rev Richings
died before the restoration was
complete. The chancel was
rejoined to the main church and
was re-dedicated on November
8th 1888.

So by 1850 the people of
Atherstone had their own
parish and a virtually new
parish church which was much
larger than the old one to
accommodate the growing
population. This Victorian era
was a time when everybody
attended church or chapel on a
Sunday. However, they did not
have a burial ground. There
was little room around the
church for a churchyard.
Roads passed in front of and
on two sides of the church.
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Atherstone Hall was situated
behind the church and the
grounds came right up to the
back of the church, in fact, the
Bracebridge family who lived in
the hall had their own walkway
through to a private entrance at
the back of the church.
However, according to a map
of 1888 there were actually two
small grave yards, one to the
west and another to the south
of the church (see map).

This information leads to
further questions, when did
these burials take place, how
many people were buried there
and why were they buried next
to Atherstone church and not
taken to Mancetter for burial?
These burials must have taken
place before 1888 and
presumably prior to 1870 when
the cemetery at Sheepy Road
was opened. The Atherstone
burials register starts from
1870.

which is in Latin relates to the
re-burial of the bones of the
friars who once occupied the
friary.

communal grave took place at
the same time.
Atherstone folk therefore
continued to be buried in
Mancetter churchyard. This
continued until 1870 when a
new municipal cemetery was
opened on Sheepy road just a
short distance from the church.
Atherstone Parish Records
held at Atherstone library:
Baptisms
1825 – 1976
Marriages
1851 – 1972
Burials
1870 – 1916
and
1957 - 1970

In almost 200 years there must
have been many burials,
presumably in ground
surrounding the friary. The
date on the gravestone is 1849,
which is when the church was
being rebuilt and extended.
Presumably the work of
recovering the bones of the
friars and placing them in this

This is a mystery which needs
further research. Does
anybody have any further
knowledge about these
burials? If so, please let me
know.
Also there is one existing
gravestone to the north of the
church. The cross from the top
is missing but the inscription
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To trace your Atherstone
ancestors for dates prior to
those above you will need to
consult the Mancetter Parish
Records.
Sources used: The History of
Atherstone. Watts and Winyard
ATHERSTONE CEMETERY
BURIAL RECORDS ON CD.
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A Message from the Membership Secretary.
From time to time, the Committee wish to send a brief message or reminder to the membership; this is usually
achieved by means of an e-mail. However, there are several members who, for one reason or another, have not
submitted an e-address. Occasionally, the reason given is a feeling of computer ‘incompetence’ or more usually,
a reluctance to receive unsolicited ‘spam’ mail.
Given the current cost of postage, it is prohibitive to send individual letters out when the matter is not particularly
urgent or important, but we do feel as if those members we are not contacting are being in some way
disenfranchised.
It would be a great help therefore, if all members would supply me with an e-address through which I could
deliver a brief message; for those without personal computer access, is there a friend, a neighbour or even a
grandchild who would be willing to accept the very occasional message ? I can promise that, if requested, any
submitted e-address will be retained in our ‘ex-directory’ folder, being only available to the Membership
Secretary.
If you are not sure whether or not we have your e-address, just contact me on carole.eales@talktalk.net; I look
forwards to hearing from you.

New Members
No.
2012-29

Name
Mrs Leslie Eakin

Address
3304 Astoria Crescent, Abbotsford, British
Columbia, Canada V2T 4R1

Telephone No
001-604-8531684

e-mail
ldeakin@shaw.ca

2012-30

Mr Bert Henry Horobin

54 Ellesmere Road, Leicester, LE3 1BF

01162 825 978

-

2012-31
2012-32

Mrs Chloe Swan
Ms Judith Harridge
[Local Studies
Librarian]

44 Widney Manor Road, Solihull, B91 3JQ
Nuneaton Library, Church Street, Nuneaton,
CV11 4DR

01926 412584

chloe_swan@hotmail.com
judithharridge@warwickshire.gov.uk

2012-33

Mr Gerald Lowe

10 Hanson Way, Pershore, WR10 1QW

01386 550580

gflowe2000@gmail.com

No.
2012-29
2012-29
2012-29
2012-29
2012-31
2012-31
2012-31
2012-33
2012-29
2012-29
2012-33
2012-33
2012-33

Interest Name
Broadaway
Broadaway
Broadway [& vars]
Broadway [& vars]
Buckler
Buckler
Buckler
Cart
Corbett
Kelly
Kettle
Kettle
Kettle

Parish/ Town
Nuneaton
Chilvers Coton
Nuneaton
Chilvers Coton
Nuneaton
ALL
Leicester
Ansley
Chilvers Coton
Chilvers Coton
Stockingford
Chilvers Coton
Nuneaton

County
WAR
WAR
WAR
WAR
WAR
WAR
LEI
WAR
WAR
WAR
WAR
WAR
WAR
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Period
1900+
1900+
1900+
1900+
ALL
ALL
ALL
pre 1840
1900+
1935+
pre 1840
pre 1840
pre 1840

Resigned /deceased/removed members
No.
Name
1996-01 Mr Peter Lee
2010-03 Mrs Christine Bayliss
2006-18 Mrs Hilary Parker
1996-04 Mr Alan Cook
2007-30 Mr Dean Elliott
2011-31 Mrs Bernadette Smith

New members’ surname interests
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